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Abstract
Numerical modelling of semiconductor devices, based
on detailed descriptions of geometries and electrical prop-
erties of materials, is often the most time-consuming part
of circuit simulations. To reduce the amount of required
calculations, table-driven methods are proposed in which
semiconductor devices are represented by (nonlinear) de-
pendent voltage/current sources QdrivenU by (multidi-
mensional) arrays of data obtained from measurements,
evaluations, or more detailed simulations. The actual val-
ues of voltages and currents are determined by interpo-
lation of these discrete data. A comparison of several
interpolation methods is illustrated by numerical results
obtained from the SPICE-PAC package of simulation rou-
tines.
1. INTRODUCTION
Analog circuits typically have fewer components than
digital ones, but their performance must be analyzed in
greater detail and more accurately. Computer-aided cir-
cuit analysis or circuit simulation offers circuit designers
the capability to analyze both the functionality and the
performance of a design before the expensive and time-
consuming fabrication takes place. The SPICE-2G pro-
gram [6,12,13,16] developed at the University of California
at Berkeley, has become one of the most popular ”second-
generation” circuit simulators.
”Second-generation” circuit simulators are usually
general-purpose, batch-oriented programs with ”closed”
sets of operations and ”static” definitions of analyses and
parameters [4,14]. This is too restrictive in applications
based on repeated circuit analyses, such as interactive
simulation or circuit optimization [9,17]. In such cases,
a more flexible structure for the simulation program is
needed in which different analyses can be performed ”on
demand”, and which provides an access to internal rep-
resentation of circuit elements in order to modify their
values during simulation sessions. The simulator should
have a structure of a collection (or a package) of subrou-
tines rather than a program with one, fixed sequence of
analyses. SPICE-PAC [17,18] is such a package of simu-
lation subroutines; it uses the same numerical algorithms
which have been implemented in SPICE, but its internal
structure is redesigned in order to provide a more flexible
(user) interface, with better utilization of existing simu-
lation capabilities.
SPICE-PAC, in a way similar to the SPICE program,
provides a ”closed” set of (parameterized) circuit elements
and semiconductor devices. In some cases such a solu-
tion is unsatisfactory, and a number of extensions has
been provided to enhance the original SPICE facilities
[18,19]. For example, it has been observed that most of
the time spent on circuit simulation is consumed by eval-
uations of device models [8] which is attributed to nonlin-
earities and complicated physical phenomena of modern
semiconductor devices, especially those with submicron
dimensions [9]. Consequently, even speeding-up the ba-
sic numerical algorithms (e.g., by relaxation techniques
[14]) cannot reduce the complexity of model evaluations.
Several approaches have been used for approximations of
device models (e.g., table look-up [3,5,15], spline functions
[2,3,7]). Look-up tables generally have data stored in lin-
early increasing values of the independent variable(s), and
then the value of the function can be obtained by simple
mappings of independent values into the corresponding in-
dices of the table. Different interpolation schemes can be
used to increase accuracy of table-driven approximations
[1,10,11,19].
Table-driven approximations of semiconductor devices
could be implemented by dependent voltage and current
sources (supported by SPICE-like simulators) provided
there is a straightforward access to tables of discrete data
values and a flexible, user-defined mapping of control-
ling voltages or currents into the ”positions” of controlled
data. Also, data interpolation methods and ”smooth-
ing” techniques should be available for potential refine-
ments, modifications or extensions. Therefore, an inter-
face has been built into SPICE-PAC to allow external
specifications of voltage and current ”controlling” func-
tions (SPICE defines linear and nonlinear dependent volt-
age and current sources, but the only nonlinear function
which is supported by SPICE is a polynomial). It is as-
sumed that the external (evaluating) function is in the
form of a user-defined subroutine (or a group of subrou-
tines organized in a hierarchical way) which evaluates the
controlled voltage or current and its derivative(s) for given
set of controlling variables. The subroutine is called by
the package for each of the indicated dependent sources
when the controlled value is needed. Since the subroutine
is supplied by the user, the characteristics of dependent
voltages and/or currents can be ”shaped” rather arbitrar-
ily. It should be noticed that this facility also provides
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an opportunity for SPICE-PAC to simulate devices for
which models do not presently exist in SPICE; the volt-
age and/or current characteristics of new devices can be
represented by externally specified functions (in analytic
or tabular form).
Implementation of such ”enhanced” controlled sources
requires a number of additional parameters and options
which do not exist in the original SPICE input language.
Also, enhanced controlled sources are just one example
of enhanced circuit simulation, i.e., an ”open” simulation
environment in which users can replace, enhance or mod-
ify existing simulation capabilities, as required by their
applications.
2. ENHANCED CONTROLLED SOURCES
The SPICE-like programs support four types of depen-
dent sources (or transducers) characterized by the follow-
ing equations
v=e(v), i=f(i), i=g(v), v=h(i)
where the functions ”e”, ”f”, ”g” and ”h” must be poly-
nomials, the arguments ”v”R and ”i” may be multidi-
mensional, and the polynomial functions are specified by
a set of coefficients ”p0”, ”p1”, ..., ”pn” [16]. The general
form of SPICE dependent source description is
Zname node+ node- POLY(narg) arg1,arg2,...
+ p0,p1,p2,... IC=...
where ”Zname” is the name of a source, ”node+” and
”node-” are the positive and negative nodes of the de-
pendent source, ”POLY(narg)” must be used for sources
with more than one argument (otherwise it is optional),
and ”narg” is the number of arguments; each argument
”arg1”, ”arg2” ..., is either an independent voltage source
name ”Vname” (for current controlled sources) or a pair
of node numbers ”vnode+ vnode-” (for voltage controlled
sources), the sequence ”p0”, ”p1” ..., represents consec-
utive polynomial coefficients, and the last part is an op-
tional specification of initial conditions ”IC=...”.
Enhanced dependent sources, i.e., sources with ”exter-
nal” functions, can be described in one of two following
forms:
Zname node+ node- FUN(idf) ARG(narg) arg1,arg2,...
+ DIM(d1,d2,...) p0,p1,... IC=...
or
Zname node+ node- FUN(idf) ARG(narg) arg1,arg2,...
+ USE(tabname) IC=...
where:
”FUN(idf)” defines a numerical identifier ”idf” which
is passed to the function evaluation routine; usu-
ally ”idf” denotes the ”method” of evaluation, e.g.,
”idf=1” may indicate unidimensional linear interpo-
lation, ”idf=2” unidimensional Lagrange interpola-
tion, etc.; it should be noticed that the interpretation
and use of ”idf” is completely determined by user’s
routine(s);
”ARG(narg)” specifies the number of arguments ”narg”
(with the default value equal of 1); this parameter
is mandatory if the number of arguments is greater
than 1;
”DIM(d1,d2,...)” is an optional description of the ”struc-
ture” of coefficients ”p0,p1,p2,...”; if the coeffi-
cients describe a multidimensional array of data,
the dimensions of this array may be indicated
in the ”DIM” option; when this option is used,
it must contain ”narg” positive integer values
”d1,d2,...,dnarg” which are the consecutive dimen-
sions of the array of coefficients, and then the
number of coefficients ”p0,p1,p2,...” must be equal
to (d1+d2+...+dnarg+d1*d2*...*dnarg), i.e., ”narg”
vectors of independent variable values (or vectors of
controlling values) and the corresponding array of
(dependent) data; the ordering of coefficients must
be consistent with their uses since SPICE-PAC sim-
ply enters consecutive coefficients into consecutive el-
ements of an internal vector, and then passes this
vector to the (external) function evaluation routine;
”USE(tabname)” is a reference to a ”TABLE” of shared
coefficients which is identified by the name ”tab-
name”; ”TABLE” pseudo-element is a new extension
of the SPICE-PAC package, introduced in order to
use the same coefficients by a number of enhanced
controlled sources (in this sense ”TABLEs” are sim-
ilar to ”MODELs” for semiconductor devices).
The remaining elements are as before. The list of coef-
ficients ”p0,p1,...” may thus be used to specify arbitrary
parameters which are passed to the user-defined function
evaluation routine together with unique —identification”
information of the controlled source.
”QFUN(idf)” and ”ARG(narg)” are optional parts but
at least one of them must be present in the description of
enhanced dependent sources.
Example. Semiconductor diode voltage/current charac-
teristic is approximated by a voltage controlled current
source (with node numbers ”n1” and ”n2”) ”driven” by a
sequence of 20 data points (data points are pairs of ¡diode
voltage, diode current¿ values with increasing values of
diode voltage; it should be noted that parentheses may
be used rather arbitrarily for ”grouping” the data since
they are simply ignored by the SPICE-PAC’s input pro-
cessor):
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GDIODE1 n1 n2 FUN(1) ARG(1) n1 n2 (-10 -1.0E-11,
+ 0.00 0.000000, 0.05 1.09E-13, 0.10 5.68E-13,
+ 0.15 3.44E-12, 0.20 2.30E-11, 0.25 1.58E-10,
+ 0.30 1.09E-09, 0.35 7.53E-09, 0.40 5.21E-08,
+ 0.45 3.60E-07, 0.50 2.49E-06, 0.55 1.72E-05,
+ 0.60 1.19E-04, 0.65 8.21E-04, 0.70 5.67E-03,
+ 0.75 3.92E-02, 0.80 2.71E-01, 0.85 1.87E+00,
+ 0.90 1.29E+01)
The use of ”ARG(1)” is optional since the default num-
ber of arguments is one. Moreover, it is assumed that
an external function identified by ”idf=1” performs in-
terpolation of these data, while the organization of data
corresponds to a matrix 2 by 20.
If the values of diode voltages and currents are to be
used as separate vectors, the same coefficients should be
arranged in a different way:








The use of ”DIM” is optional, but when specified it
must indicate one argument (diode voltage). Also, it is
assumed that this representation is processed by an ex-
ternal function determined by ”idf=2”. 
Quite often several enhanced dependent sources use
the same coefficients for the evaluation function. In
such cases it is convenient (and recommended) to de-
fine the coefficients as an independent ”TABLE” pseudo-
element, indicated in dependent source descriptions by
the ”USE(tabname)” section.
The general form of ”TABLE” parameters is
.TABLE tabname ARG(narg) DIM(d1,d2,...) p0,p1,p2,...
where ”tabname” is a (unique) name of this pseudo-
element, and the remaining elements are identical as
for specification of dependent sources. The number
of arguments, ”narg”, in a ”TABLE” parameters (de-
fault or explicit) must be equal to the number of ar-
guments in dependent sources indicating ”tabname” in
”USE(tabname)” sections.
Example. A transfer characteristic of a MOSFET in-
verter [9] can be approximated by a voltage controlled
voltage source:
EMOSINV n1 n2 FUN(1) n3 n4 USE(TMOSINV)
with the following table of 26 data points:
.TABLE TMOSINV (0.0 5.00E+00, 0.5 5.00E+00,
+ 0.8 5.0-E+00, 0.9 4.96E+00, 1.0 4.86E+00,
+ 1.1 4.71E+00, 1.2 4.47E+00, 1.3 4.10E+00,
+ 1.4 3.13E+00, 1.5 1.66E+00, 1.6 5.07E-01,
+ 1.7 3.60E-01, 1.8 2.96E-01, 1.9 2.56E-01,
+ 2.0 2.27E-01, 2.1 2.05E-01, 2.2 1.87E-01,
+ 2.3 1.73E-01, 2.4 1.61E-01, 2.5 1.51E-01,
+ 2.7 1.34E-01, 3.0 1.17E-01, 3.5 9.66E-02,
+ 4.0 8.36E-02, 4.5 7.43E-02, 5.0 6.74E-02)
The same data are used in one of the following examples.
bu
3. UNIVARIATE INTERPOLATION
Functions that are especially attractive for approxima-
tion, are polynomials because they can be evaluated, dif-
ferentiated and integrated easily using just the basic arith-
metic operations of addition, subtraction and multiplica-
tion. The simplest case of piecewise linear univariate ap-
proximation is known as ”Qbroken line” approximation.
However, broken lines are neither smooth nor very effi-
cient approximators. Piecewise polynomials with higher
order pieces must be used for a smoother approximation.
It has been found that the simple schemes, i.e., quadratic
and cubic, yield good results [8]. Higher order polyno-
mials tend to produce ”wiggles” and ”oscillations” [7].
Akima’s cubic interpolation [1] was developed in order to
remove such wiggles in the interpolant. In local approxi-
mation methods, the ”i”-th piece depends only on infor-
mation from, or near the approximated interval. Usually,
local interpolants do not guarantee continuous derivatives,
but they can be evaluated directly from the data (and
the data can be dynamically refined if better accuracy is
needed). Typical examples of global piecewise polynomial
interpolants are splines and B-splines.
An excellent discussion of piecewise approximation is
given in [7]. The IMSL Math Library [20] provides a con-
sistent implementation of methods presented in [7].
In the first example, a diode voltage/current charac-
teristic represented by a TABLE TAB is approximated
by voltage controlled current sources with four differ-
ent (external) interpolation methods, piecewise linear (or
”broken line”) interpolant (FUN(1)), piecewise quadratic
(local) interpolant (FUN(2)), Akima cubic interpolant
(FUN(5)), and B-spline (order 3) interpolant (FUN(6)).
The results are compared with the original SPICE (de-
fault) diode model, and the differences V(3,2), V(4,2),
etc., are shown together with the original diode output
V(2).
It can be observed, that the local quadratic interpolant
(V(4,2)) is as good as the Akima interpolant (V(5,2)),
while the B-spline (V(6,2)) is not better than the linear
interpolant (V(3,2)).
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The second example uses the same four interpolation
methods for a DC transfer curve of a MOSFET inverter in
which an enhancement MOSFET uses a depletion MOS-
FET as the load [9]. The transfer curve is represented by
table-driven voltage controlled voltage sources with exter-
nal interpolation routines. The interpolation results are
compared with the ”real” inverter implemented by level 3
SPICE models.
Again, the local quadratic interpolant (V(5,2)) is very
similar to the Akima interpolant (V(8,2)). The B-spline
interpolant (V(9,2)) is worse in the initial part of the
curve. The linear interpolant (V(4,2)) is surprisingly
good. Graphical representation of all four approximated
transfer curves is shown in Fig.1; the differences between
interpolants are clearly visible.
Fig.1. Approximated DC transfer curves.
4. MULTIVARIATE INTERPOLATION
The simplest method of obtaining multivariate inter-
polation and approximation is to take univariate meth-
ods and apply tensor products; many two- and three-
dimensional spline interpolation routines in the IMSL Li-
brary use this approach [7,20]. For simple multivariate
polynomials (e.g., quadratic and cubic), local methods in-
terpolate the data with corresponding patches of surfaces,
which - in general case - does not guarantee the continuity.
In the following example, the DC transfer curve analysis
is performed for an enhancement MOSFET with a deple-
tion MOSFET as the load. The depletion MOSFET is
represented by a current controlled voltage source with
a single voltage-current characteristic (.TABLE TAB-
MOSD), while a two-argument voltage controlled current
source QdrivenU by a rectangular table of data (.TA-
BLE TABMOSH with dimensions 11 [gate-source volt-
ages] times 13 [drain-source voltages]) is used to approx-
imate the enhancement MOSFET. The original enhance-
ment MOSFET characteristics are shown in Fig.2 and
Fig.3.
The circuit is composed of a ”reference” subcircuit
which contains the original MOSFETs, and three sec-
tions with controlled sources approximating MOSFET’s
characteristics. One section uses linear interpolation of
Fig.2. MOSFET drain-source voltage as parameter.
Fig.3. MOSFET gate-source voltage as parameter.
the data (FUN(3)), the second uses local quadratic two-
dimensional interpolant (FUN(8)), while two-dimensional
tensor-product B-spline interpolation is used in the third
section (FUN(7)). The results show the original output
voltage V(2), and differences between the original volt-
age and interpolated results (V(5,2), V(6,2) and V(7,2),
respectively).
The results of local quadratic interpolation and tensor-
product B-splines are very similar, and the differences
seems to be rather insignificant. Linear interpolation is
clearly inferior.
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Enhanced dependent voltage and current sources pro-
vide an efficient and flexible alternative to time-consuming
evaluations of complex device models. Look-up tables
of table-driven dependent sources may be generated di-
rectly from device measurements, fitting devices that do
not closely match analytical models. Another benefit of
look-up tables is that multidimensional tables can usually
be represented by ”irregular” data structures in which
relatively small highly nonlinear regions are described by
dense collections of data while more linear regions need
only a few data samples. Consequently, multidimensional
tables can be stored rather efficiently and still represent
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the data with reasonable accuracy; optimized representa-
tions of piecewise interpolants with two or three quadratic
pieces and three to five characteristic currents or voltages
per device may be sufficient in many applications [2,8].
Moreover, for local methods, the data tables can be ”dy-
namically refined” if more accurate approximations are
needed.
An interface for external specification of dependent
voltage and current source functions is an example of en-
hanced circuit simulation. Some further examples of such
enhancements may include new models of semiconductor
devices (e.g., GaAs models) ”new” circuit elements (e.g.,
operational amplifiers or other ”standard blocks”) as well
as new algorithms (e.g., relaxation methods).
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